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Supplementary crystallographic data for m$_2$-4v(Bn)p

The crystal structure shows disorder in the C(25) to C(32) region (ring B its adjacent -CH$_2$-CH$_2$- unit). This was resolved into two partial occupancy orientations of ca. 58 and 42% occupancy (shown in Figs S1 and S2 respectively). An overlay of these two orientations is shown in Fig. S3, and clearly shows the different angles of the two positions of the aromatic rings.

**Fig. S1.** The molecular structure of m$_2$-4v(Bn)p showing the major occupancy (ca. 58%) orientation for the "upper" aromatic ring.

**Fig. S2.** The molecular structure of m$_2$-4v(Bn)p showing the minor occupancy (ca. 42%) orientation for the "upper" aromatic ring.

**Fig. S3.** The molecular structure of m$_2$-4v(Bn)p showing an overlay of both the major (filled bonds, ca. 58% occupancy) and minor (open bonds, ca. 42% occupancy) orientations.